
 St Theresa Pastoral Council Meeting Notes 
 WEDNESDAY, June 1, 2022 

 Theme for Church year 2021-22- Evangelization and Youth involvement 
 Location: Fellowship Hall 

 2021-22 GOALS:  Building a Bridge between Parishes  with Joint Communication/Collaboration; and 
 increase youth connection and involvement. 

 ***Remember to wear your Council name tags at Mass and Parish events you attend.*** 
 Excused: All present 

 These meeting notes are a combination of Claudette’s notes and Kathy’s, due to a 
 family emergency 

 ● 6:30-6:35 -  Opening Prayer  Father Loyola  lead us in a prayer of Thanksgiving 

 ● 6:35-6:45 -  Fr. Loyola/Deacon’s Report  Father reflected on his time at St Theresa and the 
 work that council was able to accomplish. Father shared some of his plans after retirement . 
 Deacon Anton informed the council that he was leaving as well- having been appointed by the 
 ARchbishop to lead a 4 parish community as their business director. Deacon Anton also shared 
 that he was able to secure his replacement and that transition will take place fairly seamlessly at 
 the end of June. 

 ● 6:45-6:55 -  Reflection  -  What is an inspiring WIN?  Deacon shared the WIN of being able to 
 secure Deacon Rob Mitchell- and doing that in a way that leaves both Parishes in a good 
 position. 

 ● 6:55-7:00 -  OLD BUSINESS 

 ○ Committee Minutes Approval - discussion on Liturgy Committee minutes and the need to 
 identify a social distance pew. The discussion yielded an idea to front Organ side pew with 
 a “ reserved” sign- and announce via bulletin that if people would like more space around 
 them, they should let the ushers know when coming into church. Jim to confirm with Jeff S 
 to communicate process to Ushers. 

 ○ One Shared Drive for Minutes - REMINDER  minutes belong in shared drive. 

 ○ Ribbon Cutting Update - Scheduled for 7/23 and 7/24- subcommittee of  TWB-CC is 
 working on the event- Jim F said liturgy has contact Kim at the Archdiocese for the building 
 blessing. 

 ○ ADA Pew in back of church update . It was stated that Molly from Catholic Mutual did not 
 support wheelchair seating in an area close to St Theresa statue. Jim stated that the 
 current proposed solution is to park the wheelchair in the main aisle.  Will need instructions 
 to ushers and signage prior to implementing this. Newel will also contact Catholic Mutual to 
 inquire about wheelchairs with the intent of seeking a donated chair for general use. 

 ○ Tri-fold brochure update - progress is slow but moving towards a tri fold. 

 ● 7:00-7:55 -  NEW BUSINESS 



 ○ Close of 2022 - Open of 2022-23 - July 6 meeting will be a social for all PC and FC 
 members - both Parishes - as well as Father Jordan and Deacon Rob. 

 ○ Calendar for 2022/23  We discussed keeping the first Wednesday of each Month. 

 ○ Postcard Update - too costly to pursue at this time. 

 ○ Hosting a Welcome for Fr. Jordan on June 26th in Fellowship Hall - We will invite Father 
 Jordan to the Potato booth on 6/25 and have donuts and coffee on Sunday to welcome 
 him. 

 ○ July 6th Joint Meeting/Picnic (Potluck or Order) - we decided to try a food truck- Jodie to 
 reach out to MP and Sandwich sisters. 

 We discussed moving reconciliation to the rooms in the new hall- there are some finishing 
 touches to complete. Father will reach out to the help out priests to let them know about 
 the shift coming soon. 

 ○ Parishioner Requests (Liturgy update) 

 ■ Memorare on Missalette or printed card - Confirming with Father Dennis which 
 version he uses and Liturgy will have cards printed. 

 ■ Prayer of the Month  ( sorry-- I do not have good notes on this topic). 

 ● 7:55-8:00 -  Closing Prayer 

 Lord of heaven and earth, we thank you for your goodness to us. We bless you, our Lord, who 
 counsels us. We thank you for the input of each person in this room. We thank you for the combined 
 wisdom and knowledge represented here. We thank you for what has been communicated today and 
 how we can use it to be more effective. Thank you for helping us to concentrate well in this meeting. 
 Now help us remember what we heard and use it wisely as we go. Amen 

 Next meeting is: 
 JOINT COUNCIL MEETING/PICNIC 

 Wednesday, July 6, 2022 -  6:00 pm-8 pm  (St. Theresa’s Fellowship Hall) 


